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Cotton and Linen Sale.
. , , . , . 1 Small Operator»-А Lumber-

This sale was unavoidably delayed a few weeks th«$ sea- man’s views,
son by the improvements made in the department by the І тае sun recentpointed oat that 

carpenters. It is now, howpver, in Full swing. Special prices 1 the rise m lumber m the last year or
. Г.| . . . *» r r two and the advent of toe portable
10Г mis Sale m mill had Increased the value of tlm-

СВІТИВ, SHEETIHCS, TABLE LMEKS ABB КАРПІВ. SÜf^,ÏÏJ3S^a£ï
k 17 Yards 36 Inch White Cotton for...... АЛП ІГГ^Г£^'Л

r 14 Yards 36 inch White Cotton for...... I 1 f 111. bufllneee !n the provinces said
13 Yards 36 iDOh White Cotton for................. І I V ^ASZ^St^SSSL.

12 Yards 36 inch White Cotton for........................ '#* waa «“««y carried on ьУ a compara-
11 Yards 36 loch White Cotton for. ... «I II SS

10 Yards 86 inch White Cotton for. .... іг w ae weU « the Large operators. Fom-
4 ' -c * erfy If a farmer had a small amount

Sew Printed Lawns, Cambrics, Crass Linens, Dimities and Muslins. * ^ьег <m t*£fe ^ed

_ ______ і і _ , _ _ . c— of the nearest lumber merchant. Now

DOWLING BROTHERS, ». Г îï ÆiTSfÆL 'SSZ
of disposing of his lumber at a small

NO. 18.
© Si- 4a= .*■ « *

THE INDIAN MUTINY. self escaped fe «the faatm at
INepaul.

Many Incidents were related prov-

An Interesting Lecture b, Re,. І. -ЙЙ ПЗЗМЙ «Г*^ І
- л , -stances of the most terrible tiaitare.

deSoyreS on the 17th. 4 It was pointed out that these tilings
____  were to be remembered at a time

M any £acts "Recalled in Connection With the 

s ; . ' Indian Mutiny.

mk
1er, -i jr.

Water St # m

when it was the fa 
Anglo-Indian society W £as

Ion since the election, 
n asked by the priest 
you voté for at the.

Bertrand,” answered

У Iffrivolous and Immoral. „
Rudyard Kipling had been bom In 

” the mutiny and had experienced some 
of the trials, he would have learned 
to depict other and nobler types than 
the Gadebys and Hawksbeee. The 
lecturer, to conclusion, dwelt upon the 
Vast and solemn responsibilities ac
cruing to us' through the possession 
of this mighty territory, with Its vari
eties of race, language, custom, and 
religion. If there was still a memory 
left of the sufferings of the mutiny. 
It should incline us to a generous re
payment to our dealings with races 
which, amidst their antiquity, had ;

characteristics of national!

of famines, and to every case 
the English nation had nobly accept
ed 'what was not an outpouring of 
generosity but the performance of a 
real duty. He trusted that, as the 
fund would very shortly be closed, 
every citizen wdtold contribute some
thing to an offering which, In the" 
purest and complètent sense, embodied 
the assurance of peace and tibe ex
pression of good wW.

■ A vote of thanks was proposed to 
Judge Wedderbum by Col. Arm
strong, seconded by R. B. Emerson. 
The collection realized $103.50.

, A Lecture was delivered at St. John’s 
church school house on the 17th by 
the rector (Rev. J. de éoyres) on behalf 
of the Indian, famine fund, which Is 
about to be shortly closed. Judge Wed- 
defiburn presided, and there was a 
large attendance.

The chairman opened the meeting 
by’’referring in eloquent terms to. the 
memories, not yet extinct, of the great 
tragedies of the Indian Mutiny. He 
felt the appeal On behalf Of the famine 
fund should find access to all hearts,

and now It was our turn, 
under far different conditions, to ex
tend a helping hand to the distant 
land, where claims oh us were so well 
founded and the need so deplorable.

The lecturer , explained his 
lection of the subject as 
not only cognate to the object 'of ap
peal, but of deep Interest to all inhab- 
tiants of our great empire. It beloüg- 
ed to that time which had been right
ly called the difficult period of national 
ânnale^ when events were too recent 
to have become a part of scientific his
tory, and yet sufficiently remote that 
few contemporaries had been eye wit
nesses. A member of the congregation 
had kindly placed in his hands an al
manac of the year 1859, which furnish
ed a brief narrative of the events of 
the mutiny, as they appeared to the 
ppblltf of. that time. The lecturer 
could recollect, as one of his first ideas 
of distant tragedies, the execitement 
to England when the tidings came of 
the horrors of Cawnpore. Nana Sahib 
and Tantla Topi were names of dread 
then. And the great events of thab 
fateful, period contained more than the 
record of revolt, massacre, and retri
bution. They recorded to ns the 
most important lessons of our eastern 
government, learned at terrible cost ; 
they told us of deeds of heroism and 
endurance not paralleled in any nation 
or any time; they preserved for us 
the names of heroes who rose to the 
great exigencies of a crisis, and who 
had left themselves an imperishable 
monument in the present Imperial 
state. /, .' ' - ..я'”; :

After a brief sketch of the rise of 
the Bast India Company, some ac
count was given of the state of affairs 
when Lord Dalhousle ended his event
ful vice-royalty In 1853, and gave place

. ■ Ufcw£W '"3

seemed prosperous and peaceful 
“India Is quiet throughout,” was the 
declaration of a leading article to the 
Bombay Gazette, on the first'of May, 
only teâ days before the mutiny at 
Meerut startled the 'world from Its se
curity.

The politicians of that day could see 
no deeper than the alleged grievance of 
the cartridges,supposed to be lubricated 
with animal fat. Far deeper lay the 
seed of animosity and revolt. The an
nexations of Lord Dalhousle, and 
peclally that* most recent of the great 
kingdom of Oudh, had filled
the whole native world with a 
sense of burning grievance,
which lent ready credence GltnvlUe, March 10,—Last Monday 
to the rumors of further encroach- morning the community was deeply 
ment upon national and- religious rites, moved with sympathy towards two
The v agency of the mysterious dbtidren (one a boy about 12 years ........ . _llAH .____________________
'chapatis," (small cakes of unleavened old, the other a girl nearly three years л*”*8.- Рїгі^7.ГТи.*т,Гп 
bread) passed from hand to hand, un- old), when it became known that their
der the direction of the famous mother at^d their ateter toad both-died ~***~f? TrT"? - °<ш. _ . ,t~
Maulavl, the arch-mover in the revolt, of pneumonia In Ш. Jofan the evening v<wveo' r*™ " "TL 
was only realized later. Then, Indeed, before. The mother, Mrs. John Low-
the question of-the greased cartridges ery, was thirty-five years old. Her Dut tne D g owae ^
assumed a dangerous aspect. Here daughter. Miss Alice Lowery, was only 
and there regiments declined to re- sixteen years and six months. Mr. 1>г**тп* owpraw
ceive the new arms. The first out- Lowery having died some two years
break, a sign of coming danger, was ago, these two small children are left 

Barrackpur, In the end of March, without any parental support, aK 
1867. A half Insane.native private, on though they have a kind and generous 
the parade ground, strove to excite the grandmother and other loving re*a- 
men of . his regiment to mutiny, and tlves to dare for them. On the after-
wounded the officer' who approached noon of the 9th Inst., their remains
him. The troops remained passive, arrived from the «tty. The Methodist * 
with the exception of one brave Sépoy, meeting house was ftttt of people eager 
who left thé ranks to protect Ms of- to pAy their last respects to the de- 
ficer. General Hearsey's appearance parted "dead. The Rev. Mr. Moduli^ 
and nerve prevented the imminent of Welsford, preached a powerful ser- 
mutiny, hut only transferred the open- moo. The remains were taken to the 
lng scene of the trSgedy to another Nerepie graveyard for interment. A 
city. The complete mutiny at Meerut large precession followed the remains 

I (Mirath) to May, with the accompany- -to the cemetery to bestow-a. Met tare- 
lng massacre of the English, disclosed weir 
the nature of the crisis to Ml; and 
General Hewitt's inaction suffered the 
mutineers to escape to Delhi, and take 
possession of the imperial city.

Regiment after regiment to all parts 
of northern India rose in mutiny; 
there was panic in Calcutta itself;
Only Ле admirable fidelity of great 
rifttWe rulers, like Scindle, preserve» 
to us the central provinces..
<*ras good government and

■type of nationality prevented all 
clanger.

It was to a comparatively narrow 
area, compared with the vast expanse 
of Htodoetan Itself, that the great 
struggle was confined. Ftrom Delhi 
to Allahabad and southwest to Jhans 
composed all the scene of the more 
critical combats.

The lecturer described the different 
episodes in the history of the mutiny;
■the first successes of the revolted 
Sepoys, culminating to the hideous 
masacre at Cawnpore (July, 1867).
Then the capture of Delhi, marking 
the turn of the tide, and the wonder- 

HH* ful campaign of Havelock, ending to 
) the first relief of Lucknow, and fol

lowed too soon afterwards by the 
I death of the Christian (hero. Then

the final capture of Lucknow by Sir 
I OoHn Campbell- to March, 1868; and

finally -the brilliant campaign of Sir 
r' Hugh Rose In GwaHor. After tide
f?.': ,t only ^а spasmodic resistance was of-
’ feted, and with the Queen’s proclam-
| Alton on the let of November, 1858,

I the mutiny might be considered at an 
j I end, alibomffi Tantla Topi held out

;• I for some months, and the Nana him-

^ІКіКб
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■Absolutely Pure. I

the priest, “you will 
he archibishop. I can 
fou.”
1 go to his grace, and 
irprise when he was
printed document ac- 
gullt In having voted 

id, and promising in 
recording to the bish- Gelebrated for tte great leavenln* strength 

ant healthtulnew. Assures the food against 
almn and all forms of adulteration edmmon

'

a., March 15.—Wlnni- 
sn have been agitated 
eneational case instl- 
Beeeh and O’Brien, 
of the Winnipeg ex- 
t them with conduct- 
: house. Some unsùc- 
ors took this means 
t their money back, 
when the case was 

August Vogel, who 
tlon, said he had been 
' .by deception,- and he 
le therefore being dis- 
sr, counsel for other 
o were taken com
be, announced a new 
В be laid. Seventy 
been summoned on 

tiding many prom in
to who have engaged 
atlon.
loses to adopt a new 
|ng in local elections.
I Macdonald register, 
of a local man. The 

L pellet Into 
le, one provided for 
and thus the vote Is 
klsterêd on a dial, sari 

the enclosure at the 
1 the total vote polled 
edtateiy seen.
»ba legislature this 
lebaite on the schools* 
continued. Mr. Jonas- 
ю Icelamdlo settlers, 
It numerous class of 
I Manitoba, spoke en- 
dement He was fol- 
fen. The new member 
в made his maiden 
[house, and .his first 
Bah. He talked quite 
ply two hours, setting 
pile side of the case, 
the Catholics would 
P the settlement, and 
be to agitate for what 
fl were their rights, 
f probably conclude to-

many

THE DUTIES ON FWœKSKTSS
of course affect-trade.

John Sealy said that so far as 
smoked herrings are concerned, prac
tically none have gone to the States 
for a year or so, except In bond. Al
though the Americans talk of Canadian 
pauper labor, the wages paid at Lubec 
and near-by porto are no higher than 
at Grand Mahan, and the coat of liv
ing has also been reduced there- On 

" perfectly even terms the Maine 
pie eould now complete with our"
In regard to smoked herrings. There 
has been a marked change to this re
gard in the test few years. The duty 
is of course prohibitive.

"fl
many portable mills to saw Ms loge 
for him at a rate per thousand feet, 
and then he (hauls tats lumber to the 
nearest place of shipment, thus real
ising ar great deal more than he could 
otherwise do. There are many In
stances where owners of lande which 
were considered valueless have re
ceived prices dor them far beyond 
their anticipation. At the different 
stations along the Intercolonial deals 
are piled Up and hundreds of teams 
are employed in handling lumber, 
thsu giving employment to a great 
many who would otherwise be Idle 
during the winter season.

“The cause of all this is ■ certainly 
the rise in the price of lumber. Pro
perties, large and small, have ad
vanced In price with the advance of 
lumber. Instances could be men
tioned where lumber properties have 
advanced -in price many hundreds 
per cent, within the last two years. 
Properties that toad been abandoned 
as worthless a few years ago are now 
operated with profit.
Martins and even close to iSt. John 
tracts of land 'have been picked up 
for a trifle by shrewd burinées men 
and are proving a big source of 
venue. e-4 1

“The question now with a good 
many is whether this state of things 
Is going to continue", or is tfiere go
ing to be a falling off to the lumber 
trade such as we have (had'hereto
fore. I have studied this question to 
all its bearings, and from what In
formation can be gathered here and 
In 'England there seems little danger 
of a failing off and a good prospect 
of an Increase in value, and" that In 

■ spite of the U. S. tariff. In England 
to the increase to the valqe of lumber Is 

in part attributable to a falling off in 
the receipts of the Baltic lumber, 
which for generations has, been a t0

! «
adopted, will of course curtail ship
ments', but the heavy cutting of the 
last yfear or two has greatly reduced' 
the really first class and moat readily 
available forest area.’’

FIGHTING MOTHS.

A Chicago upholsterer gives this ad
vice. to the pribMc: ‘Upholstered furni
ture can be kept free from moths by 
taking It outside about once a month,, 
and beating It thoroughly with strips 
of ticking about an Inch wide, at
tached to a piece of broom handle. 
Should one hit the wood hard With 
this it will not mar it, while the regu
lar rattan and wire beaters mar more 
parlor (frames, ruin more covers and 
break up more inride filling than a 
dozen children could do. The main 
reason wé have moths is we are *1- 
ways going to beet out our uphol
stered furniture, hut rarely get around 
"to it. "Clothing, including furs, to be

THÉ LIBERAL CONSERVATIVES.

Halifax Selects Three Strong Men for the 
Local Legislature.

would Series
;

Higher Than Under the McKin
ley or the Present Law.

one
Halifax, N. S.,’ March 13-А large 

liberal conservative convention, re
presenting Halifax city and county, s 
tonight nominated the candidates for 
the house of assembly. The three men 
selected are John F. Stairs, ex-M. P., 
AM. "M Inert Foster, and Dr. Thomas 
W. Welsh.
unanimous and the convention enthu
siastic. Aid. Foster has been return
ed to the council nine years without 
opposition. Mr. Stairs came to the 
meeting from Cape Breton, where he 
had been attending the convention in 
Inverness ooum try#rhere the old ticket 
was re-nomtoatfed. 
the chances for liberal conservative 
success good In that county, and to 
other Cape Breton counties. In Hall- - • 
fax the prospecte are excellent.

W. A Black, the present member, 
declined to allow himself to be re
nominated, business making it Impos
sible for tobn Jo serve.

If Adopted Will Seriously Affect Trade 
in Provincial Fish. *; ■

шpe<t-
owti

!Salmpn, Herring,» Mackerel, Dry Fish, etc., 

Doubled Up on the New List.
The nominations were >i

The duty 
on fresh fish, smoked salmon, mack
erel and aleiwives will affect the seller 
when prices are tow, and the addi
tional cost will lessen the demand 
when prices are high, so that to any 

the new tariff will be Injurious

BRITISH BUTTER MAKING RULES.
simple rules tor butter making have been 

Issued In a revised form by the Royal Agri
cultural society of England, and are print
ed as follows In our English contemporaries ; 
they are put In the following forcible man-

'

Should the duties on fish be adopt
ed by the U. S. congress as they are 
set forth in the Dingley bill, the re
sult will be injurious to the fishing 
interests of these provinces. The fol
lowing la a comparison of the pro
posed new tariff with the present law 
and the McKinley law:
Anchovies and sardines, packed In oil or 

otherwise, In tin boxes measuring not more 
than 5 Inches long, 4 inches wide and 314 
Inches deep: Dingley ЬШ. Юс. box; present 
law, 10c; McKinley law, 10c.

In boxes not more than five Inches long, five 
Inches wide and 1% Inches deep; Dingley 
bill, 6c. box; present law, 5c; McKinley law, 
5c.

In boxes measuring not more than 4% Inches 
long, Stt Inches wide and Щ inches deep; 
Dingley bill, 214c. box; present law, 2)4c. ; 
McKinley law, 2)40.

Imported In other form; Dingley bill, 40 p. 
c.; present law, 40 p. c.; McKinley law, 
40 p. c.

Fish In cans or packages not specially pro
vided for; Dingley ЬШ, 30 p. el; present law, 
20 p. c.; McKinley law, 30 p. c.

Freeh water fish not specially provided for; 
Dingley bill, )4c. to.; present law, tree; 
McKinley law, "

Herring, ptekled

ner:case
to provincial interests.

It is to be noted that the duty on 
fresh herring has not been Increased. 
This will favor the fish curera at 
Lubec, Bastport and Other Maine 
points. Really, however, a duty Is 
said to make very little difference, to 
them . It Is alleged that they get 
their fresh herrings in without very 
close contact with customs regula
tions—also a good many smoked her
rings. The latter may be smoked on 
Campobeilo and branded In a Maine 
store or factory without seriously dis
jointing the fiscal conscience of the 

But the provincial^ 
fisherman does not get the benefit 

Regarding dry fish, they wlH doubt
less be classed for l l-2c. duty. This 
will seriously effect the Westport and 
Brier island fishermen, who have 
been sending all their best dry fiti 

. Portland, Me.
Of course the Yarmouth 

І halibut will be injurious

. , . . ____ . ,____
Œ» ^ Srmack”ef^eteWffi“e"h^a

McKinley law, ke. lb. capped.
Mackerel or salmon, fresh, pickled, salted, Tjo sum It ell up, the new scale of 

«Mked, dried, frozen, packed In ice or dutdes, if adapted by congress, will otherwise prepare! for preservation;' Ding- “ ’ , , p ’ " ,
ley bill, 114C. lb.: present law, 14c. lb.; Me- have an Injurious effect on provincial 
Ktnley law, lc. lb. trade In rresfti, pickled, dried and
In addition to the duties otherwise provid- smoked fla(h 

ed there shall be levied, collected and paid f 
•upon all fish imported from ацу country of 
dependency which pays an export bounty on 
fish a duty equal to WCh bounty.
■Cans or packages made of tin or other métal, 

containing shell fish, admitted . tree of 
duty, not exceeding one quart In contents, 
per doxen cans or packages; Dingley bill,
6c.; present law. —; McKinley law, 1c. ....

Exceeding one quart, fer each additional half 
quart or fraction thereof.,per doxen; Ding
ley bill. Sc.; present law, —; . McKinley 
law, 4c.

Prepare the churn, butter worker, wood
en hands‘and sieve as follows: (1) rinse with 
cold water; (2) scald with boiling water; 13) 
rub thoroughly with salt; (4) rinse with 
cold water.

Always use a correct thermomenter, the 
cream when In the churn to be at a tem
perature of 66 to 68 degrees In summer and 
60 to 63 in winter. The churn should never 
be more than half full. Churn at number 
of revolutions suggested by maker of
churn. If none is given, churn at 40 to 46 
revolutions per minute,
slowly at first.

Ventilate the churn freely and frequently 
during churning until no air rushes out
when the vent is opened.

Stop churning Immediately, the butter
cornea. This can be ascertained by sound. 
If In donbt, look.

The butter should- be like grains of mus
tard seed. Pour hi » small quantity of cold 
water (one pint water to ftwo quarts cream) 
to harden the grains an* give a few more 
turns to the churn, gently. Draw off the 
buttermflk, giving plenty of time for drain
ing, Use a straining cloth placed over a 
hair steve, so as to prevent' any loss, and 
wash the butter in the churn with plenty ofi 

ater. Then draw off the water and 
the process until the water comes eft 

ШШ ""■litis""'*"

He pronounces
a cup

'
Around St.

re-

Always churn
WESTMORLAND CO.

(Moncton, Marris 13. — Detective 
Wright of Halifax -was here on Sat
urday looting for a man named Webb, 
wonted for bigamy. He located him 
to the lumber woods about eighteen 
unties from town, taut on arriving there 
(found Webb had got wind of Ш com
ing arid shipped. Webb wan supposed 
to have gone to Cocagne, Kent coun
ty, where his father lives, and Con-: 
startfie Stevenson and anetbèlr' man

'
neighborhood.

■' m

m%C. lb.; present
Ülaw. went out yesterday mo 

h*ni). They found the
l- or

den* 'ected, •v.

ОІ-1
rJS

p C., March 10.— The 
ra sailed for Australia 
taking the largest gen- 
bh ever left here. It 
BO tone, 1,700 tons of 
ladian flo-ur. The bal- 
K agricul tural machin- 
per, lumber, etc.
I C., March 10.—Steam- 
Indla arrived- (from the 
Kving been detained fft 
fly a day. The steam- 
[of 900 tone .weight. In 
ere thirty passengers, 
в were Right Rev.
I of Jaipkn, who is ев 
Id, and Prince Michael 
f in the Russian fleet, 
k 'Russia. The steamer 
В Chinese, 40 of whom 
lavana.
|C., (March 12r—‘A spe- 
ler from Sandon states» 
prey has bonded' two 
Inn Creek for $50,000. 
le has been encountered 
1 of Reco.
ftp ta at Kaslo for the 
pa, worth $76,000. The 
L three previous weeks 
Lnd 479. The shipment 
Lbllshes a new record

in fiiWira, ih«b 
sharply hqlf a doxen times and leave from 
10 to 15 minutes. Then life the' butter out 
of churn Into sieve, turn better out on 
worker, leave it a few minutes to drain, and 
work gently till all superfluous moisture is

r
hid teeth out and breaking two of hie 
ribs: The constable had to be assist
ed to the hotel, and Is now under the 
doctor's care, while Wdbto, who Is a. 
powerful fellow, le still at large.

Moncton, March to—The collection 
ot the $9,000 or $10,BOO of sewer front
age fees «till due the city Is likely to 
lead to.an expensive lawsuit, and cer
tain .property owners have engaged 
M. G. *eed, Q. C., of Dorchester to 
look after their interests. Previous 
to 1880 the sewer fees consisted of $15 
for. each entrance and 10 cento per 
fbot frontage. In 1890 the law was 
changed to a uniform rate of 40 cents 
per foot, for an frontage. To an own
er of a ,lot with a frontage of 60 feet 
the change made no difference, but 
owners of larger lets or vacant lota

To dry salt butter place butter onh work
er, let it drain 10 to 16 minutes, then work 
gently till all the butter eon is together. 
Place K on the scales and m Igh. Then 
weigh salt. For slight salting, one-fourth 
ounce; heavy salting, three-four he ounce to 
the pound of butter. Roll butt er out on a 
worker and carefully sprinkle I lit over the 
surface, a little at a time; roll up and re
peat till all tire salt, .is used.

N. B.—Never touch the butter with your 
hands.

І
m®

DUEL WITH SWORDS.
№I

Thé kalian Defeats the Frenchman Quite
• \ E_üü!?- '

. . Pairie, Marcji 17.—A duel with 
swords was fought this afternoon Ini 
the Park of St. Ouen, between the 
Chevalier Ptoi, master of the Italian 
school of arme,, and M. Thomegeex, 
ta 'FTenoh. amateur ewordenum. The 
ttrêétlng, which excited intense Inter-

Ш. Pint is regarded ae the first Ї ^ ^
atmrdsman in the world. M. Thome- f ^
jrdëx is a or eminent Transvaal “out- sacks* linen eacto, or anytWng ofbSb.Thè duel lasted half an hour: Pin! jL1110111 сапио* aater at the mouth.

OlrtStB serve theWad^Lanr. lunged ^ the У"**
violently, at M. Tbomeguex-a right from eotering'
breast. The latter panted the lungs, NFWCfWNni AMR
but Pirn’s rapier pierced hla ehlrt. PILWrVUMULANU,
Flraffly Mi. Ttaomeguet wag wounded et. John’s, N. F.. March 18,— The 
to, the face and the duel wtas stopped, colonial legislature was opened today

The speech from the throne amggeet- 
ed the feasibility of Inaugurating ч a 
fast direct steamer service between 
Newfoundland and England, combined 
with a new railroad across the island. 
The financial condition pf thé-colony 
was described as "very, encouraging." 
The government programme of Mile 
to short, the chief measure bring 
to prevent the French friam getting 
halt In Newfoundland waters, and the 
other to secure an English Judge to 
try cases against local bank dlrec-

es-

QUEENS CO.
41,

The changea that win affect prov
incial dealers meet are the Increase on 
herring from half a cent to a pent, 
the Increase on halibut arid mackerel 
from 3-4c. to 1 1-Zc. per lb., and tiie 
duty of 1 l-2c. per lb. -on fresh salmon, 
which now go In free as.fresh watqr 
fish. Geepereaux or alewlyes ,are- 
no t specially mentioned, but as . they 
are only sent to that market, to , the 
form of smoked fish, they wUl no 
doubt pay thé same as mackerel ,and 
salmon. The pickled ale wives. are 
all sent there to bond to be ;рацг- 
shlpped to southern markets, and 
therefore are not aCeeted.

macusring the matter j-^sterday 
James Patterson said the duty on, 
smelted herring, eqtlal to Sc. per box,, 
would 'be prohibitive. The Mtaine 
smoked herring tndnrry has had a 
great development, and the Grand 
Maman fishermen are in pact reepon-, 
elble for it. The Lube? and other 
port sohoonera go there іц tjie fall адп 
buy large quantities of bettings УтІУ 
cheap from the weirs, asd take З**6®?!.* 
home and smoke them. Thjey now) t 
control the market. mie . fluty: ,ftn- ,« 
pickled herrings equal $2; ppc. beerpel. 
would be very severely felt da pova 
Scotia, which has shipped oonsldere^e

• __ ... , .______________ . ,

.
S»

me )£tw 
were I

was changed 
given five years

to which- to pay. This tone has now
and the city Is proceeding to 
if the che

prove to be Illegal, the' city 
will be required to refund a consider
able amount.

A house owned by Willard Wilson 
at Weldon, near Hillsboro, caught 

from n defective Hue on Sunday 
and- was totally destroyed. No in-

purpose when to the rateat

k mine yesterday de
fend of $24,000. It ad- 
[ in Slocan, and is not

Ide yesterday In Centre 
Unues to Improve, and 
pally agreed that this 
В make it a great mine 
hready (been one of the 
wheat on the Pacific

m
щ
..a
v|THE QUEEN’S JJUBTLEE The cotton factory has been work

ing. half time for some weeks, end 
•W continue indefinitely.

Some of the men recently discharged 
from the I. C. R. shops here are to 

they are told that 
(we their appotot-

Ski Lt to?
Srote Ub.

London, March' 18.—It «was 
nonneed this evening that June 20th 
' "id definitely been fixed! upon for 

e jubilee thanksgiving day for the 
lebratlon of the sixtieth year qf the 

jatn of Queen Victoria:: June 22nd 
.■щщ .Ьь a bank holiday.

‘ iteen -Victoria ascended the throne 
, ;be death ot her nnole, King WH- 

IV,. en Juee 20. 1887.

an-

:r today purchased com- 
T to put down its shaft 
d. The plant to on the 
is guaranteed to be in 
In two weeks. Jencke’s 
t Sherbrooke has shlp- 
: here to have one In 
і got to unload it:

be
pim*one

KENT OO.

R^lmrio tato^ IA-Thc .pulpn could not be tm
(*â?à

**■ Ox»4P>e, Kent county, and re-
to turaee toa** with Fred Webb, theenuren will DO open to canarcPatee. alloccd Wimmiat ія vrnnfrui fn

Andrew J. Gorman, lâte <A the 1^ Scotia. ‘fThe Webbfl яЬофаН яrace hotel, Amafcerst, N. &, has leased andiffier^tJh^ text^toZ^ouï
toe Bay View at Buctouche from Smtayed^y' thTconrtablïï

Ctter be an unequal
Jonathan and he «eelded to go with the

«є» Offleera At Moncton today Webb
‘ eeemod to be the essence of good

HZ of St George Mture" He 18 » roush Ignorant fel- 
^ loir’1 Bays he and tale first wife

Charlotte vo., has opened up a law foffice on Water street The latest re- *££**), 
port from. Fredericton to to the et- STirté w^Tlwrise 
feet that Mr. Davis will receive toe Ha™fs appointment of stipendiary magie- ^nTto^’ 
trate after the first of May and the ."tbraLh M°toe1l *£ПвТ was WifeNo?2tol rather attractive

fourteen members. ma^lJS

- The setaoon^ Avalon, which went » year a*° ^ river' Officer
ashore at Green Island, Cape Sable, ^igbt took Webb to Nova Scotia to- 
some months ego, wee got off and ragnt. - ■ *
taken to Meteghan, where ehe bee ■
been thoroughly itipateed. Capt J. B. j Mr» Nelson, wflo has been sentenced 
Wagner floes over there on Fridfiy to to «fix mont We to Jail at St. John for 
take wnand of her. She will load keeping » house at ill-fame, formerly 
at Weymouth for Boston. 1 bed to Moncton.
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# WE ABE AGHITTS FOR Г

% WILKINSON, HEYWOOD & CLARK’S \
S ! ——OELEBBATED---- ; I S

ии« >nniti»itoni»HMiit$éwii>innîHn»HHHM іімтіняииийі

kwyer, of the Youths’ 
d formerly of St. John, 
I Journey has been very 
tved by the critids, has 
ptroduction to P. K. 
ban Authors, 1795-1896, 
of first and notable edl- 
gically arranged with 
ok Is printed for sulb- 
fend has been compiled 
Itoris point of view. The 
f six thousand works, 
fed and ten authors, are

3 м"
al

like ::

a

5
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■English Varnishes
f' 11^   »• limiiiiitiititotdtdidtowwinwimmg>Mn»i»nto

J J The V ) rnishes maBufactured by Wilkinson, Heywood & Clark J
are Paler, pore Brilliant and More Durable than J

the Yaiiisbes of any other manufacturers. 5
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